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CALL FOR NEWSLETTER ARTICLES!
Articles and or photos (decent quality resolution) of your recent 
running adventures or events for the newsletter are encouraged.  
Please submit any material that is inspirational,  scenic, unique, fun, 
or just worth mentioning to your respective chapter’s newsletter 
editor below.

Brea – Group effort
Fountain Valley – Marie Puffpaff / marie.puffpaff@gmail.com
Mission Viejo – May Chih / maylifong@gmail.com
Monrovia – Jenny Welch / Jenny.Welch@asnailspace.net
All Chapter stuff – Bob Morris / bob.morris@asnailspace.net

Check us out at:  www.asnailspace.net
www.facebook.com/groups/asprc/
www.facebook.com/asnailspace/
www.meetup.com/a-snails-pace-running-shop-social-runs/

Aryssa winning         her age group
at the El Moro          6K.
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NEW ARRIVALS
Stop Pain, Release Tension, 

Save the Planet

Cork Massage Ball                                         Cork Massage Roller



Dr. Raymond Bunch, D.C.
"Improving your health so you can play a better game"
Bunch Chiropractic, Inc.
1131 E. Main St., Suite 106
Tustin, CA 92780
Phone: 714-751-8570
http://www.bunchchiropractic.com/

Have you heard or seen of these 

Foot Detox Baths?

About 20 years ago I had my first experience with foot 

detox baths. I put my feet in water with a specially 

designed electrode for about 20 minutes.  The water changed to a dark orange-brown color and got 

a little scummy on top!  It was unbelievable to me that this was all coming out from my body.

Since that time I’ve heard many claims about the color change of the water representing different 

organs detoxing. For example, “the color of the water is green…so your liver is detoxing.”  I’ve 

learned that this isn’t exactly what is taking place. And fantastic claims like that can invalidate the 

whole therapy in one’s mind.

But… the facts are that something does occur while doing these foot baths and it does help.

I’ve heard from patients and others about positive changes and physical improvements that 

occurred from doing these foot baths, but didn’t have a clear understanding what was happening.  

And just recently, I found more science that backs up the reason why this works and why there are 

positive effects.

Part of what takes place is that the unit changes the chemistry of the water.  Molecular Hydrogen is 

created and can easily enter your body.  More than a thousand pre-clinical and clinical studies have 

reported hydrogen to have antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, anti-allergy, anti-obesity, and anti-aging 

effects!

There are other changes that take place with these baths. These changes deal more with energy 

and are not as easy to measure.

In short, the theory is that certain designed baths improve cellular energy which in turn helps your 

cells do their jobs better. Healthy and energetic cells fend off pathogens better, detoxify better, and 

simply do their specific jobs the way they are supposed to.

One word of warning, there are cheaply made units from China out there. And when you are 

putting your feet into a tub of water with a unit that is connected to electricity, you want to use a 

quality made machine.

In summary, I think there is something real good going on with this therapy and recommend it to 

patients with injuries, allergies, and other health problems (also for those who want to keep general 

health).

If you have any questions about Foot Detox Baths, please call us at 714-751-8570.



RUNDISCOVER SO CAL
gorundiscover.com/socal

Welcome to the route less traveled.
Presented by ASICS in partnership with A Snail’s Pace, Rundiscover SoCal is a new kind of running event that takes you to interesting places not 
found on your usual run.
Unlike a “virtual” run, Rundiscover takes place on real courses in Southern California, curated to show you hidden parts of the city you may not 
have noticed on your run before. During a four-week period, we’ll provide you with four new and unique courses to run in different parts of the 
city. These courses will take you to various parts of the city and expand your view of the city. 
The course distances are (approximately) 4 miles each, with longer routes available.
Event Dates: June 2 - June 30

This is a FREE event with an option to donate to our friends @hillsforeveryone! They're committed to protecting and preserving Puente-Chino 
Hill and surrounding areas. Register and learn more by visiting gorundiscover.com/socal
There will be giveaways for those who complete all 4 routes, and a commemorative poster that you can pick up at              
A Snail's Pace in July — more details to come!
Don't forget to use #Rundiscover and #Rundiscover_SoCal to share your runs.

June 5 - About the Course: The Bolsa Chica Ecological Reserve is the largest saltwater marsh between Monterey Bay                                                                     
and Tijuana. Measuring nearly 1,500 acres, the Wetlands are one of the most productive ecosystems on the planet,             
supporting a large number of plants and animals. It serves as an important migratory stop as well as nesting grounds         
for many birds.

Noteworthy: A birder’s paradise - Many rare species can be seen in the Wetlands. Bald Eagles, Osprey, Brown                     
Pelicans and Peregrine Falcons are occasionally spotted.

June 12 – About the Course: Tucked in between Laguna Beach and Newport Beach is Crystal Cove State Park. 
Famous for its tide pools, many look past the neighboring hills of the park that offer miles of hiking through El 
Moro Canyon. With various hiking loops between 3 and 11 miles, all abilities can enjoy the lush coastal flora and 
fauna.

June 19 – About the Course:  Carbon Canyon Regional Park
The course is a mix of paved sidewalks and dusty dirt trails. While relatively flat, there is a small gradual climb at 
the start as you head to the top of Carbon Canyon Dam. Once you reach the apex, you can see the entirety of 
the park and into Chino Hills State Park.

Noteworthy: The largest grove of coastal redwoods in Southern California is located in Carbon Canyon Regional 
Park. 1974, a local bank donated 241 redwood saplings to the park, left over from a promotion they had held. 
Today, those trees reach as high as 100 feet.

June 26 - About the Course: The proposed run is an “easy”, mostly flat run along Santiago Creek Trail (often dry)                                                            
and returns via “Willow” and “Egret” trail back to the park. Approximately 4 miles.
Lying peacefully in east Orange alongside the Santiago Creek, the 1,269-acre Santiago Oaks Regional park is a                   
nature lover's paradise. This secluded refuge offers hikers, bikers and equestrians the natural charm of mountain            
vistas, an orange grove, a meandering creek and a mature forest of many different species of trees. Wildlife                 
abounds and a series of interconnecting trails leads through shady groves and to a lookout that features an                  
awe-inspiring view of Orange and the surrounding foothills.

http://gorundiscover.com/socal?fbclid=IwAR02ycCN2g-tCdxCUKqbo3IG9FNlvJYBAkFoYXgLeareMBcKtN9wTeJPALI
https://www.asics.com/us/en-us/
https://asnailspace.net/
http://gorundiscover.com/socal?fbclid=IwAR02ycCN2g-tCdxCUKqbo3IG9FNlvJYBAkFoYXgLeareMBcKtN9wTeJPALI
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/rundiscover?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW9N45qJu-YXQbj0Ug3MxYTY3okZCUGio7U3bLLNBQvgnbmHgQD4THViU0HeaNPn97CJtda7YBZy9OZj_XoJBbJnws_lXp3r25CmDx_2VdBM3FAvrGFYowrJNtPuQeb1rc-NljjVHIeSkIo__7V117Hn5NtE1s7HucDMPuffKa_ct5EMduqdgIfXxwkdp9IHlxbmF71m0S8EC3hTODO4eQY&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/rundiscover_socal?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW9N45qJu-YXQbj0Ug3MxYTY3okZCUGio7U3bLLNBQvgnbmHgQD4THViU0HeaNPn97CJtda7YBZy9OZj_XoJBbJnws_lXp3r25CmDx_2VdBM3FAvrGFYowrJNtPuQeb1rc-NljjVHIeSkIo__7V117Hn5NtE1s7HucDMPuffKa_ct5EMduqdgIfXxwkdp9IHlxbmF71m0S8EC3hTODO4eQY&__tn__=*NK-y-R


WEEK+

----------

In honor of Global Running Day, A Snail’s Pace is celebrating at 
each of our weekly fun runs!

June 2nd – Mission Viejo June 7th – Monrovia
June 8th – Brea June 9th – Fountain Valley

Join us at any of these runs, make a $5 donation to Hills for 
Everyone at the event and receive a pair of ASP mid-weight
moisture-wicking socks, a Nathan water bottle & ASP sticker 
(while supplies last)!
www.meetup.com/a-snails-pace-running-shop-social-runs/





April 28th Zoom Virtual Event with Dean Karnazes

James Howarth, raffle winner of Dean’s new book!



Upcoming Races

Please follow all safety rules provided at each race!

November 6, 2021                                                     November 7, 2021
www.lamarathon.com/pages/la-big-5k         www.lamarathon.com/

September 11, 2021 CLUB RACE
www.runsurfcity.com/

October 9 & 10, 2021 CLUB RACE 
www.runlongbeach.com/

November 6 & 7,  2021 CLUB RACE
https://ocmarathon.com

July 17th CLUB RACE
http://www.orangecurtainrun.com/

OrangeCurtain
Marathon / 10K

www.spectrumsports.net/

May 31,2021 CLUB RACE
www.lagunahillshalfmarathon.com/
They’re looking for volunteers if you’re not running, 
inquire at:  questions@lagunahillshalfmarathon.com.

June 12 & 13 (Virtual race)
www.nodelay5k.com

https://ultrasignup.com/register.aspx?did=78545

http://www.runsurfcity.com/
http://www.runlongbeach.com/
https://ocmarathon.com/
http://www.nodelay5k.com/
https://ultrasignup.com/register.aspx?did=78545


Fountain Valley    t Mission Viejo    t Brea    t Monrovia

2021 CLUB RACES (tentative)
Last Updated: 5/20/2021

ALL Races and dates are tentative, and subject to revision.

Check Club MeetUp site for up-to-date changes:

www.meetup.com/a-snails-pace-running-shop-social-runs/

Email suggestions for additional Club Races to: Bob.Morris@aSnailsPace.net
Store

Host Date Race Race Location

MV 1. MAY 31st City of Laguna Hills 10k/5k Laguna Hills

BR 2. JULY 17th Orange Curtain Marathon/10K Cerritos

FV 3. SEPTEMBER 11th Surf City Marathon/Half/5K Huntington Beach

FV 4. OCTOBER 9th & 10th Long Beach Marathon/Half/5k Long Beach

FV 5. NOVEMBER 6th & 7th OC Half Marathon/5k Costa Mesa

MV 6. NOVEMBER 25th Dana Point Turkey Trot 5k/10k Dana Point

MO 7. DECEMBER ? Holiday Half Marathon/5k Pomona

Look for the Snail’s Canopy at each Club Race (usually near the Finish Area).  Warm-up & cool-

down with your ASPRC Teammates. Bring a chair and some refreshments to share!  Have FUN!!  

Don’t forget to write down your finish time on results clipboard at canopy.  

A Snail’s Pace is hiring! 
We are looking for some exceptional people to fill 

positions at all four ASP stores: Brea, Fountain Valley, 

Mission Viejo and Monrovia. Having a running 

background is a plus to join our Team. Plenty of 

running perks come with the job, and it's a great work 

environment at the locally owned running shops that 

have consistently won the Top 50 Running Shops in 

the US award.  To apply, go to: 

https://asnailspace.bamboohr.com/jobs/

https://asnailspace.bamboohr.com/jobs/?fbclid=IwAR3ll87m0WZctiGHCdfp7Px1wFQzSe8sfzJ0zq0MM1MDN4apdpBVNU2NC8s


I'm your new
Long Beach Marathon 

Official Race 
Ambassador!

Use the code
MIKE

for 10% off 
your race fee.



Show us your Virtual  Bling!

Kathryn and Leo – Coast Guard Virtual Run

Liann and kids – Unicorn 5k Virtual Run

Tammy and Jim – San Diego 

Beach and Bay Virtual Run

Than took 3rd place at 

Caren Ware's Cinco de 

Miles in-person race

Aryssa and Mike took 1st and 3rd 

place respectively at Rock It Racing 

El Moro in-person race

Gil – Virtual BMO Vancouver Marathon 

Dynasty Challenge

Positive Vibe  Virtual 5k

Meg, Faith, Justine



We’ve moved.

Join our new Meetup site to stay informed with all the 
upcoming Club races, workouts, parties and other activities.
www.meetup.com/a-snails-pace-running-shop-social-runs/



Monthly Club Meeting
2nd Saturday of each month, revolving location,
Check www.meetup.com/a-snails-pace-running-shop-social-runs/



May Birthdays
Sorry if we missed anyone.  Send in your June bday photos by 6/10.

Bill Christina

Joanna

Karen

Lindsey

Michele

Tom

Bob

Scott

Bobby

MonetSue

Teresa

Mike

Deni

Kate

Michael

Kristian



May Birthdays
Sorry if we missed anyone.  Send in your June bday photos by 6/10.

Jose Patty
Shannon

Skip

Annaliese

Selina Diane
Than

Brian Brianna

Teri
Tim

David

Yunuen

Emily



Brea News

Tammy’s 50th Half Marathon for her 50th birthday!



Fountain Valley
Chapter NewsFountain Valley News



Mission Viejo News



Monrovia News

“The dude had no Water” by Heather Huggins

I think I’m back to running. That’s pretty exciting in my world. I messed up my 

knee in January and have been making all the baby steps to fix it. It’s better 

but not better if you catch my drift.   I’ve got a 100 mile race in September 

so my fingers are crossed. I tested it on some longer stuff, and today on 

some decent climbing, and that’s where my real story is. 

I headed up a local trail that I feel like only a few handfuls of trail runner 

friends go. It veers off of the popular Mt. Wilson Trail and heads to a closer 

peak. You gain 1600 ft in a mile, so yeah, it’s not crowded, which I like. 

Anyhow, a young fit looking fellow saw me going that way and asked about 

it. I made sure to tell him that it was a no joke kind of route. I ran, hiked, and 

pulled myself up and kept looking to see how far he’d go. I wanted to cheer 

him on for attempting it, but I mostly wanted him to go back because going 

down it is actually harder. It’s loose slippery sandstone and there are lots of 

spur trails taking you into questionable spots. A mile doesn’t seem far, but 

you know, terrain is everything. I can  run a mile under 6 minutes on the flat but the fastest I’ve done this mile 

is around a half hour and much slower today. It was 85 degrees and the dude had no water. I got to the top a

nd decided I’d better wait and see what his plans were for getting back. I had more miles I had intended, but I 

felt a little responsible for some reason. I watched him from the top walking and stopping and walking and 

stopping, but he made it. He said it might have been a mistake and that it was the hardest hike he’d ever 

done in his life. I smiled and gave him my water. I didn’t need it. I figured I was babysitting for the rest of the 

run so I had him follow me a different route where I knew he’d run into people eventually and then I could go 

my own way. That brings me to my actual point. 

Have you donated to your local Search and Rescue group lately? Today was a reminder for me to send them 

something. I hope I never need them, but they are amazing. And they are there for those who make question

able decisions or have freakish accidents. Remember that the helicopter may be free to you but helicopters 

don’t run on thank you brownies and 6-packs of craft beer (though it could help), and the volunteers put in 

100s of hours of training so they can save your sorry a$$ when you make mistakes. I try not to make stupid 

mistakes but I know all about freakish accidents and questionable decisions. I bet that guy sleeps well tonight. 

Where to donate to Search & Rescue or which ones?  I like to donate to my local ones, but I think donating to 

any is helpful. Here are some links to several around Los Angeles if you run or hike in The San Gabriels or 

Bernardinos. There should be a place to donate on each website.
https://smsr.org/
http://www.montrosesar.org/
http://www.amrt.org/
http://www.malibusar.org/
https://westvalleysar.org/
http://wpsar.org/

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fsmsr.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2aLD9llDIpPcrGcU53sBvdd303ZUc_LFqm9FfDRTVzJk2wwkKt6JDyAN4&h=AT1hqQvvgdk8llCYyfLXsepB-C6NZY1YcuxG9ER9mQM0igDSQQwaagWkZAMrCRbg9CDh5oFtJkcoMLKQiPwEN_DQ2qWyLGlZMLU4fCvxdk51h5P5jmeavR1MeaJJL-V_IlSTz90ED_Knxg4N&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0jFzvFrUkSVJxfUUH06Fg0xHJRGFy6R5yKHugo9Ts7dMyYZBXX0-jeBgE_DUb-ijfPoI0UHs1afv2_7bZV9Fb9FF-CIwxbgBHsqrC8PV3ixwfnncCw-FxVlOd_vrBwfeAA9DeavOiCwwHI-RpLRSilw7c
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.montrosesar.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3qwrKhMJkJBTeEOAKgItTsChs3bS8DDHKYmYf7ryDakHbAUl1AlfvEwfs&h=AT1e6p055JqbqkmDQUCGhrtAX3DgtHweaMc8fgSH36gkgfkuM4wFo1VpKEVdofkL8nA7Q4YjgNz1CmGq1uTuZBsfg8GvL5hQjefHiQwzJUYsb-F83zZZ1c74wwtC50ETNYpopXhDxGUFwoiS&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0jFzvFrUkSVJxfUUH06Fg0xHJRGFy6R5yKHugo9Ts7dMyYZBXX0-jeBgE_DUb-ijfPoI0UHs1afv2_7bZV9Fb9FF-CIwxbgBHsqrC8PV3ixwfnncCw-FxVlOd_vrBwfeAA9DeavOiCwwHI-RpLRSilw7c
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.amrt.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1IdDh4OGhD0l4poDhpLJF3h8nqkU96-edxumywp4WAlSl-31z7Vf-LWK0&h=AT1f83xnLJ7bRwlfJtkUixXV2dslxZfDz-NZgx3s35xWxIMQD5W7feG_hsUou8MPN_gJ1ijaC2stYCjMAwlAvQXJrK9gh7ovrnP7ZucQBwCG8mj_2I93t1O-hYFt-lVBq-kN5rjbFB6PUk0W&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0jFzvFrUkSVJxfUUH06Fg0xHJRGFy6R5yKHugo9Ts7dMyYZBXX0-jeBgE_DUb-ijfPoI0UHs1afv2_7bZV9Fb9FF-CIwxbgBHsqrC8PV3ixwfnncCw-FxVlOd_vrBwfeAA9DeavOiCwwHI-RpLRSilw7c
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.malibusar.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1rYGuo06oqQq689ngPKV_drB_1B_BReDMrWKzQA0lmOpvo_wuy9VzRdz4&h=AT0AHtXedrjhpS41iQMwhRTnfacPgw6Om4UanmF5tRw3zTJ7aVIvAF28XPpVAfG0qxqS0ZPlgOExq9zA0VeNRvHZajJzo44Pb5F7gpZrEh_s2P9F2HZ1B-PxBioXUWLZn4ShSUP3H2uQYnfZ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0jFzvFrUkSVJxfUUH06Fg0xHJRGFy6R5yKHugo9Ts7dMyYZBXX0-jeBgE_DUb-ijfPoI0UHs1afv2_7bZV9Fb9FF-CIwxbgBHsqrC8PV3ixwfnncCw-FxVlOd_vrBwfeAA9DeavOiCwwHI-RpLRSilw7c
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwestvalleysar.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3J14BSFwCxOtJWSuDXi0Tv6wmAaFQyqbEyBYMUqWgnxkV7Xbvt61vxlkA&h=AT2Gz7N-f29fpjZ4L99DvSmfUn2qf7gwjVRTxs6N9hW1eyAN1jpCiyipOFraNOyJAc_195sMF-Igk27SAoj_P9Pc9UD82FQf5SQuU6R0ekPTlG6cW8VW_aKQinby0Kr2F5p8vD9e0QOy9Xwz&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0jFzvFrUkSVJxfUUH06Fg0xHJRGFy6R5yKHugo9Ts7dMyYZBXX0-jeBgE_DUb-ijfPoI0UHs1afv2_7bZV9Fb9FF-CIwxbgBHsqrC8PV3ixwfnncCw-FxVlOd_vrBwfeAA9DeavOiCwwHI-RpLRSilw7c
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwpsar.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1G-5olccWe-oDitFVJNtqTcHYv04SmKfiR8XabMsgbUp427ecgDxvvDxM&h=AT2Fhjc42BrUV1rRZg2PV9I5bqYzdq-K5pgDQrCRKosUv0-SEkdVfo9pXwOWWgwjD_Sk_B1CT_zPsrlQenYH3ZcvIkfBSUM5vbyLegYANr8AFnavyn2brv1mJA7g66rnjS_QFt8xSNN4KCxi&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0jFzvFrUkSVJxfUUH06Fg0xHJRGFy6R5yKHugo9Ts7dMyYZBXX0-jeBgE_DUb-ijfPoI0UHs1afv2_7bZV9Fb9FF-CIwxbgBHsqrC8PV3ixwfnncCw-FxVlOd_vrBwfeAA9DeavOiCwwHI-RpLRSilw7c

